
Motueka Tramping Club  Trips 17 May - 7 June 2020 

COVID 19 Alert Level 2 Rules  
1. Numbers. Only ten people will be able to go on each trip. As we do not often have 

groups larger than that it may not be too much of an issue. First 10 to contact the 
leader will get the places. Physical distancing and hand hygiene required.

2. Contact Tracing. The leader will make an accurate list of all participants AND will 
email that list to Rob at secretary.motuekatc@gmail.com   We have to be able to pro-
vide information for contact tracing.

3. Carpooling.Carpooling. FMC’s Danilo Hegg tells us that “My take on all this (car 
pooling) is that, realistically, if one person in a car has COVID-19, everyone will get it. 
So minimise the number of passengers in a car, and keep a record of who you have 
been travelling with, where and when “ . 
SO MTC’s approach will be: Participants inform the leader whether they want to go in 
their own car (individual or bubble), or if they want to carpool. We recommend only two 
people travel in each car, one driving and one person seated diagonally in the back seat. 
The leader keeps track of who is in each car and will also inform Rob adding it to the list 
of participants. 

4. Payment for transport. Carpooling participants pay the leader as normal, who will 
distribute the fee across all carpooling vehicles. Trampers choosing not to carpool but 
driving themselves in their own car will pay their own transport costs.

5. Leaders to ensure they have a PLB on each trip, and two, if more than one walk /
group is likely.  Get PLBs from Mike

GUIDELINES OF THE MOTUEKA TRAMPING CLUB 

Members must carry any personal or emergency medication they may require and inform the trip leader of any medical 
problem that could become an issue on a trip.It is advisable that members carry a personal first-aid, survival kit and an 
Incase of Emergency form on all trips. 
Adequate clothing must be carried at all times. Conditions on the ‘tops’ in summer can be as bad as in winter. 
Any hut fees and other fees incurred on a trip are paid by the member.   
We encourage the use of an Annual Backcountry Hut Pass. 
It is the responsibility of everyone to keep the party together – and keep within sight or calling distance. 
While consultation is encouraged, the trip leader has responsibility for decision-making, including cancellation or post-
ponement or abandonment of a trip. Any member ignoring such directions is deemed to be no longer a member of the Club 
tramping party. 
Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult who is responsible for them.Members of the Club under-
take and participate in Club activities entirely at their own risk. 
If you have any questions regarding these guidelines, feel free to approach a committee member. 

mailto:secretary.motuekatc@gmail.com


MOTUEKA TRAMPING CLUB 
FUTURE TRIPS  

First Month Trip List post COVID 19 Lock Down 2020 
    

VF = Very Fit   F = Fit   M = Medium   E = Easy   VE = Very Easy 

DATE DESTINATION MAP LEVEL COST LEADER

Sun 17 May 
Takaka Hill Walkway BP 25  E $6 Moppie

Park at Walkway carpark at top of Takaka Hill  Walk is a 6.5 km circuit to the masts either 
clockwise or anticlockwise.

Sun 24 May
Chromite Mine Circuit 
and Whispering Falls 

BQ 26 M $12 Ann

Chromite Mine Circuit - The Waimea TC club has recently been working with DOC on the 
Chromite Mine Track and the Old Chrome Road in the Hacket Valley in Mt Richmond Forest 
Park. The track has been cleared and a new track has been cut from Serpentine Saddle back 
down to the Hacket Track to make a good loop trip of about four hours. This new track has 
been marked with orange triangle markers, but signage is still to be installed. {Information 
from Waimea Tramping Club newsletter a couple of years ago.} 

Sun31 May
Pupu Springs Hydro Cir-
cuit 

BP 24 E $15 Rob

Park by Powerhouse  Easy walk follows old water races through beautiful bush. 

Wed 3 June 
Richmond Hills Jimmy 
Lee Creek- Easby Park 
area 

E/M Ken 

Start at Jimmy Lee Creek and return via a slightly different route Ascent 530m, about 12km over 
undulating landscape. About 4hrs plus stops.

Sun 7 June 
Cable Bay Walkway Glen-
duan return or crossover 
Depending on numbers.

BQ 26 E/M $16 to 
Glend-
uan 

Helen 

Park alongside beach at Glenduan  About 8kms to Sentinel Hill with 5.5m ascent or if cross-over 
parking also near cafe on Cable Bay Road. $18 to/from Cable Bay if cross-over happens.


